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NGLISH SON
The Little Feathered Songsters Have 
Been Liberated at Several Different 
Points on the Island.
Subscription $1.50 Per Year In Advance
The English song birds which have 
been imported by the Natural History 
Society have been liberated at several 
different points in and around Victoria, 
and evidence is not wanting that they 
are taking kindly to their new surround­
ings. Previous to their release they had 
been kept in one of Fleuwin’s green­
houses where they were visited by num­
bers of people, and the exhibition result­
ed in some $270 being addedto the funds 
of the society.
The birds were turned loose in the 
garden of Mr. Henry Croft, at Esqui- 
malt, Mr. Day’s garden on Rockland Av­
enue, and in Beacon Hill Park. The So­
ciety for the ^‘Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals kindly offered to place a guard­
ian at each of these points to see that 
the birds were not molested, but the little 
songsters at once proceeded to investi­
gate their surroundings and dispersed in
For Foreshore Rights Made 
By Different Companies
The Sidney Board of Trade Take First 
Steps in the Matter—Other Business 
Transacted at Meeting.
all directions. Some of the goldfinches
have been seen as far off as Coldstream, 
others adapted themselves to their sur­
roundings and have been observed com­
mencing the construction of a nest.
The thanks of the community are due 
to Mr. J. A. Anderson and the Hon. J.
the in London,
both of whofn took great pains and went 
to a lot of trouble to ensure the success 
of the experiment.
THE CHARE OF BIGiy
Two Marriage Certificates Were Produc­
ed and One Witneiss Said First Wife 
Was Still Living.
William Macro was committed for trial 
by jury by Magistrate Jay, in the Vic­
toria court, early this week on a charge 
of bigamy. Two marriage certificates 
were produced at the preliminary hear­
ing, one showing his marriage to Evan­
geline Mary Robertson at Portage laPra- 
lie on April 20th, 1897, and the other 
proving his marriage to Agnes Living­
stone Robertson, in Victoria, at Christ 
Church Cathedral, on October 3, 1903. 
A sister of the first wife, Mrs. Margaret 
jilutchi.son, of Seattle, said that her sis­
ter was still alive and she had seen her 
two months ago. Horatio L. Robertson 
of 1427 Howe street, Vancouver, testined 
to the second wedding, as a witne.SB of 
certificate.
Hy a curious coincidence the surnamea 
jofthe two wives were the same, but the 
|)i'ol:her of the second one said that, so 
itar as he knew, there was no relationship, 
While no indioation of the defence was 
itiven when the charge was first laid, it 
Fits explained that a divorce decree from 
pmaha would be proclucQcl. ^
Many of our readers will remember 
Macro, He was piumir for some 
bne on the steamer Iroquois at the time 
'f Ills seconcl marriago to Miss Robert- 
'an, of Moresbury Island.
The Tricks of Venus 
t.-amilleFlanunarion the famous nstron- 
?tner declares that theplmiotVenus which 
K late has been shining so brilliantly as 
Ja evening star is responsible for )hc 
jaany reports of night; flying airships with 
|trong searchlights. The people of south-
F” arc,much difeiurbud iiiistakiug
planet for lluj lights of an Austrian
The Board of Trade held their regular 
meeting on Tuesday evening, the business 
of the evening not being finished until 
nearly eleven o’clock.
After the minutes had been read and 
confirmed, Mr. S. A. Kelly reported that 
he had not yet been able to get full data 
as to the cost of reprinting the by-laws 
until it was settled what alterations were 
to be made.
Mr. North reported as to the hire of 
motor cars to take the delegation to Vic­
toria to attend the meeting of the Execu­
tive Council when the petition for incor­
poration was considered.
The secretary reported that Mr. Mc- 
Lachlan, an engineer from the Depart­
ment of Public Works, had visited Sidney 
on Sunday last and had made an inspect­
ion of the wharf, details of which will be 
found in another column. The engineer 
had also suggested three alternative 
schemes for providing accommodation for 
the various launches and small boats us­
ing the wharf.
Messrs. J. N. Brown, W. F. Brown and 
Sam Roberts were then duly elected 
members of the board.
A letter from Mr. Sheppard, M.P., was 
read explaining the probable cause of the 
circuitous route through which his prev­
ious letter had reached the board, to be 
through an error on the part of his sten­
ographer, and disclaiming any discourt­
esy on his part towards the board, and 
also stating that he had received a petit­
ion from the board opposing the estab­
lishment of the powder works on James 
Island, or on St. James Island as he erron­
eously named it.
It was decided to send a letter to Mr. 
Sheppard stating that instead of opposing 
the establishment of the powder works 
the board had strongly supported them, 
and asking for a coiw of the petition 
which Mr. Sheppard had received.
A letter was read from the chairman 
of the Grain Commission asking for plans 
and figures in support of Sidney’s appli­
cation to be considered as a suitable site 
for the building of grain olcvators, and 
saying that if these were supplied Sid­
ney's claims woulc) in no wise be injured 
because the commissioners had not had 
time to .visit the place.
The question of the insanitary condit­
ion of the ditches on Baisan Avenue was 
then brought up and it was deckled to 
send a deputation to the Department of 
Health in Victoria to call its attention to 
the serious state of affairs on several of 
the streets, and to ask that stops might 
be taken to mitigate the nuisance. The 
deputation to be composed of Messrs, 
Hannan, Humber, White, H. Hrethour 
and Dr. Gordon Cimmiing, and that it 
should go at once.
Mr. Humber then brought up llie ques­
tion of applications for fore.shore rights 
and tho consequent cutting off of aircet 
ends from the sen, This plunged the 
board into deep water, or rather set them 
puddling with bare feet on a very pebbly 
bencli, a pninful and laborioun pipccnti, 
Mr. Humber especially objected to tlie 
nition of the Converse Brown
Shingle Mill Company for five hundred 
feet of the foreshore. A lengthy debate 
followed which at one time became per­
sonal and some little heat was engender­
ed. It was finally decided to oppose the 
application of the company, and also that 
of the Great West Fisheries Co. until the 
latter showed some visible evidence of 
erecting their works and thus gave evid­
ence of what the foreshore was required 
for and proved that their application was 
not for a piece of land which they could 
sit down upon and hold simply as a spec­
ulation in real estate. But having de­
cided on this some members of the board 
appeared to be doubtful as to the wisdom 
of the course they were taking and tried 
to reopen the whole subject. This led to 
a prolonged discussion in which various 
solutions of the question were mooted 
but ended m nothing,
Into this discussion was introduced 
again the question of accommodation for 
small boats at the wharf and it was de­
cided that none of Mr. McLachlan’s sug­
gestions were feasible and that a scheme 
propounded last year by a committee of 
the board should be urged upon the at­
tention of the Department of Works.
The Board then adjourned.




Representative Sent to Sidney on Repre­
sentation Being Made By Board 
of Trade,
Local Business Men Hold Meeting and 
Perfect Organization.
As a result of the recent visit of Pro­
vincial Commissioner Col. Hall, a meet­
ing of those interested was'held in the 
Sidney restaurant on Friday, 4th inst., 
to organize a local association for the 
supervision and furtherance, of the scout 
movement in this district. Notwithstand­
ing that there were other features for 
the same evening there was a goood at­
tendance, and the local scouts seem as­
sured of influential and sympathic sup­
port in their work.
Dr. Gordon Gumming was voted to the 
chair and filled the position to the satis­
faction of all present.
Scoutmaster MacArtair read the port­
ions of the regulations dealing with the 
work and poweis of the local associat­
ions, and after a formal rcEsolution to 
organize had been carried, the meeting 
proceeded to elect the following officers: 
President, Mr. F. North; Vice-Presidents, 
Rev. T. Des Barres and Rev. J. I-lieks- 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. W. J. Neal; Hon! 
Treasurer, Mr. J. F. Simister.
lo these were added on the executive 
committee Scoutmasters Kelly, MacArtair 
and Wright, and Messrs. S, Roberts, St. 
Barbe and J. J. White, with power to add 
to their number.
The organization being .so far advanced 
the association went into businoins session 
and con.sidered several matters connect­
ed with 1st Troop, among others the pro- 
viaion of a club room and drill liidl for 
the members.
It was remitted to the executive to 
confer with Col. Hall concerning the ter­
ritory lo' be administered by the associa­
tion, and also to draw up by-laws and 
deal with various other matters, and re­
port to a full mcGting of the assiHuatiun 
to bo called at an early date.
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. Ncfil, will bo 
glad to receive thej names of ladies or 
gentlemen interested in the movement 
and willing to help.
Boys in Saanich or the islands wishing 
to join the Scouts sliould write to Mr. 
Neal, or any of tho scoutnuisters who 
will be glad to give any information. A 
patrol can bo formed wherever half a 
dozen l)oys can get together and secure 
the assisimtee of some man as scout- 
inaalor, riie Irainitig is ytricUy on boys’ 
lines and comes in handy in after life, no 
matter what line of business a boy lukus 
up.
The U. S. Government Spending Large 
Sums For Relief of the Thousands 
That are in Distress.
A mooting of tlie executive committee 
le neki in the court house on Tuce^-will lx ................... „ ,,w n,
day next, April 15, at 8 o’clock
Great distress still prevails in the devas­
tated districts of Ohio and Indiana. The 
U. S. government has already spent $350, 
000 in alleviating the worst suffering and 
more assistance is being rushed in. The 
President has stated that if the lack of 
communications still persists, he will 
himself go to the scene of the trouble 
so as to be able to issue executive orders 
for any necessary relief without any de­
lay. The naval department has issued 
orders to its recruiting stations to send 
in maiines doctors - and trained nnrses 
and is also forwarding power boats and 
skiffs from its stations on the Great 
Lakes. The Secretary of the Treasury 
has suspended all customs regulations 
so that supplies may be sent in from 
Canada without hindrance. In Chicago 
$150,000 has been subscribed for the re­
lief of the sufferers. Seattle is sending 
$2,000 .Toronto $1,000 and in Hamilton 
Out. the controllers have authorized the 
Mayor to wire help and send food and 
clothing. In Dayton the impending fam­
ine has been greatly relieved by the ar- 
lival of seven car loads of provisions. 
The following figures give some idea of 
the damage clone; 70,000 persons maroon­
ed, 15,000 houses submerged, 6,000 people 
fed at lescue stations, 1,000 automobiles 
damaged. The money loss at Dayton 
alone is estimated as $25,000,000.
Marriage Laws in Ontario
The Government of Ontario has brought 
in a bill to amend the marriage laws of 
that province. Its main provisions are 
as follows; Foremost in interest and 
importance is the clause wiiich ordox's 
that foi three successive weeks immedi­
ately preceding the application for a mar­
riage licence notice be published in a lo­
cal publication in case neither of the. par­
ties have lived there for the fifteen clays 
preceding. The licence would be issued 
on an affidavit of one of the parties stat­
ing that thi,s regulation had been com­
plied with,
Should an_ applicant be tin .able to meet 
conditions the circuniHtances of his 
case would be reported to the regist rar 
general and upon bis being aatisfied that 
the reason for bnving the marriage solemn­
ized in the place mentioned was not to 
evade due publicity or for any other im­
proper purpose he could in writing auth­
orize the issue of the license or c'ertificfite.
If any i.ssuer of licenses, or any minis­
ter or clergyman knowing or believing 
that either of tho parties to the intended 
mnrringe is nn icliot, insane Or under 
the inlluence of Ikiuor ho shall incur a 
penalty not exceeding $.500 and shall 
also be liable to a prision term not exceed­
ing twelvemonths,
Further the billst.'iteBtliat if any person'' 
wlio laid been a minister, or one with the 
rightto Eioleinnize marriage but hud been 
deposedfrom that right, therejifter under­
takes toHolemnize any marriage, he shall 
incur tlic penalty of $500 and in addition 
be liable to a term not exceeding a year.
The action of the Sidney Board of 
Trade in drawing the attention of the 
authorities to the condition of the wharf 
has been met with immediate action on 
the part of the department. On Sunday 
last John L. McLachlan, district engineer 
of the department of public works, came 
to Sidney and in company with Gordon 
Dixon, secretary of the Board of Trade, 
made an examination of the stx'ucture. 
They found that there were ten piles 
missing in the approach, twenty missing 
in the head of the whai’f and one moor­
ing post broken, making 31 in all. Mr. 
McLachlan has to I'eport to Ottawa be­
fore taking action to effect the necessary 
repairs and promised to give the matter 
his immediate attention.
In the meantime a notice will be plac­
ed on the wharf drawing the attention 
of teamsters to its dangerous condition 
and warning them that they must use it 
only at their own risk.
Are Very Angry at the Long Sentence 
Imposed on Their Leader, Mrs.! 
Emmeline Pankhurst.
London, Apx'il 5~-The campaign of i-e- 
venge for the long sentence imposed 
upon Mrs, Emmeline Pankhurst, which, 
the suffragettes threatened, is proceeding 
actively and seems likely to spread.
Many outrages have been committed 
during the last twenty-four hours. These 
include the destruction of the grandstand 
of the Ayr race track in Scotland, whei'e 
the principal Scottish meetings are held 
the damage being estimated at $15,000 
and an attempt to burn the new grand­
stand of the Kelso race course, also in 
Scotland.
The women were caught after they 
had ignited oiKsoaked rags, which they 
placed under the Kelso stand.
Many shop windows were smashed in 
Glasgow, including those ol the labor ex­
change. Telephone wire.s were cut at 
Llantarnam. Letter boxes were dairiaged 
at Liverpool. The fiower beds in the 
public park at Nev/caslle were torn up 
and letter boxes burned or damaged in 
London.
Defence Against Airships
London, April 5. The Standard says 
that by a jealously gujuded .secret inven­
tion the British navy is believed to be 
protected agfiinst aerial attacks.
The inventor, Mn Arihur Jenkins, nn 
Englishman, told a Standard reporter 
that his discovery would banish the fear 
of aircraft dropping bombs upon war- 
,ship.s. He has been in co.nmiinication 
with Mr. Winston Churchill on the sub­
ject Admiralty exp(*rt.s have tested the 
invention, and are said to have been eoii' 
vinced of its eilk'ieney.
Mr. .lonkins says he has not approach­
ed the subjeci from the viewpoint of fin­
ancial gain, but as a patriotic Hngh’sh- 
Irian. The invention, he said, was for 
British ships only, though other powers 
were an.xious to gel the. seeni, Secret 
service men had nitpro.ached him, he said, 
bn behalf of the Gorman ami Rmssian 
governments, one of them .asking Iiim to 
name liiti own,price. .,
:;; f'arv: ■■ a
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R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Address, “ Mack.” 
Sidney B. C.
SIDNEY SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
The importance of Sidney as a shipping point has hitherto been somewhat dis­
regarded. The following table which gives the details of last week’s arrivals and 
departures shows the extent to v/hich this has grown.
W. SPEAR & CO.
Plumbing, Steam Heating, Hot Air 
Furnaces, Etc.
First-class work guaranteed. 
SIDNEY, B. C.
J. Niven Brown
. Carpenter and Builder
DATE VESSEL ENTERED FROM CARGO CLEARED FOR
April 1 Steamer Joan ....... Vancouver ............. General............. Victoria^
<< Steamer Earl......... New Westminster.. Ballast............... New Westminster
(( Barge Sidney No. 2 a 6 Cars M’ch’d..
April 3
a
Steamer Joan....... Victoria.................. General............. Vancouver
Steamer Earl..... New V/estminster New Westminster
it Barge Sidney......... 11 6 Cars M’ch’d.... it it
April 4 
April 6
Steamer Joan ... Chemainus............ General............. Victoria
“ Beaver Coastwise. Ballast.............. Coastwise
“ Sadie....... Victoria................. . Boom Logs....... it
April 7 “ Leona.. .. Seattle....... ............. Ballast............... it
“ Joan....... Victoria................... General............. Vancouver
April 8
<4
“ Earl......... Nanaimo................ Ballast............... New Westminster
Barge Sidney No. 2 (i 6 Cars M’ch’d.... <4 <4
it Steamer Bute........ : Victoria.................. Ballast................ Coastwise
o
THE SIDNEY AND ISLANDS
REVIEW
Wants a Good Correspondent in Every Locality 
Write the Editor for a Supply of Paper 





DEEP COVE Sidney P. O.
GOLUMBiM WYiOQIIES
LISTS FOR THE ISUNDS 
ELECTORAL BISTRICT
Winners at Saanich and 
Shows.
Provincial
$1.50 and $2 per Setting
Book Orders Early
F. NORTH. SIDNEY.
A Fair Increase in the Number of Voters 
Registered—Large Number Give Sid­
ney as Post Office Address.





Begs to announce to his present and 
prospective customers that he is now 
located at the corner of Beacon Av­
enue and Second Street,' having re­
moved from “Ego’s Pool Rooms,” and
' The registration of voters for the ne 
Provincial list closed throughout B. C. on 
Monday Idst. The Islands district, of 
which Sidney is a part, shov/s a material 
increase amounting to nearly 10 per 
cent. The number of voters on the can­
celled list was 686 while the new list, sub­
ject to revision, contains 766 names. 
Analysing the list we find that the ma­
jority of the names numbering 256 have 
Sidney as their post office address. The 
balance is divided as follows; Salt Spring 
Island 232, Fender Island 66,Mayne Island 
fiSjGabrTola^ Galiaho 3^ Thetis 20, Sat- 
uhna 11 Ku^r 5, other* Islands having 
no post office 5. The court of revision 
will be held at the Court House, Ganges, 
on 19th May next, and notice of objection 
to the retention of any names on the 
list must be handed to Registrar of Voters 
not less than 30 clear days before the 
holding of the court of revision.
of Saanichton, White Leghorns, 351 
eggs; J. Emery, Sidney, White Leg­
horns, 351 eggs; H. Nicholson, Saanich­
ton, White Leghorns, 281 eggs; J. E. 
Baines, Saanichton, White Leghorns, 
297 eggs. In the heavy class Dean 
Bros,, of Keating, had a pen of White 
V/yandottes which laid 332 eggs, and 
F. North, of Sidney, whose White Wy- 
andottes laid 297 eggs.
Mr. Robbins’ pen of Buff Orping­
tons, during the month of March has 
beaten all the American records, hav­
ing laid in that time 184 eggs.
The following comparison of aver­
ages shows that this competition’s re­
cords compare favorably with the 
North American conducted at Con­
necticut, and the English contest, at 
Cheshire:
North American, total average
egg yield per hen ............. ............ 25.1
English contest, total average egg 
yield per hen .....................................29.33
‘ ’ 











Avenue Sidney B. C. Near 
New Bank Building 
Lowest prices compatible with good 
work and best material. We employ 
s.killed help and warrant satisfaction.
Look For the Red Boot Sign
N. FRALICK
WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS
Subscriptions Taken for Any Maga-
A NEW COUNTRY CLUB FOR 
■''SAANICH.;'''F
The residence of Mr. Bradley Dyne, 
on the West Road, is being converted 
by a syndicate of Vancouver people 
into a country club. The work on the 
house, which is in the hands of Mi’. G. 
P. Smith, of Sidney, started on Wed­
nesday last, and consists in removing 
internal partitions in order to make a 
large dressing room and other apart­
ments suitable to its; new occupation. 
A big verandah will also be added to 
the west side of the house from which 
a beautiful view over the waters of theI
Arm to the Malahat range beyond can 
be obtained. A new driveway to the 
front of the house is also being laid 
down and many improvements to tho 
grounds are being carried out. Mr. 
Smith’s contract also includes the ad­
dition of a handsome entrance porch. 
The work is to be Unlshod by the irith 
May. The new inaiUutlon will add 
another to the many attractions of the 
beautiful dfstrlct In which It Is situ­
ated.
pm
Kine at Publishers Prices. 






From our pena of R. C. 
White Wyandolles. $1.50 
per setting of 15.
c-lark: ,,, e',k,otb:'ers
Sidney P. 0.^;:nEEP COVE
EGG LAYING CONTEST.
Tlio second International egg laying 
contest held under the Hvipervlslon of 
the lu’ovinclal department of agricul­
ture. at the Exlilhltif'vy grounds in Vlo- 
torlii, has ,1uHt been brought to a con- 
clu'sjon.^'
In claHH T, for, non-wolght yavlotieH, 
si>c birds to a iion, the winner Is Mr, 
E. Soole, of Gowlohah, whose pen of 
six White Leghorns laid 401 oggs from 
the 2nd December to the 2n(l April. Ho 
was closely followed liy Norlo Bros., 
also of Gowichan, whose White Ltig- 
hern.s predueed 153 eggs. "Phe White 
Leghorns proved themselves the great- 
ost layer.s, end this variety of’ fowl 
lllUai 14 pens out of 20.
In the welglit varieties, the Buff 
Oi’iilngtons of Mr, W. BoIibinH, of 
GlVlIllwaek, took the lend with a total 
of DS egg'\ being elnsely fellowf'd l>y\ 
White Wyomdottes and R. 1. Reds.
Among the oxhlbltorH from rmr im- 
vmallnte neighborlvoed wore V. Oleuves,
PHRASES WE OWE TO 
PEARE.
How much we owe to Shakespeare 
in the daily small change of our col­
loquial speech will sui’prise onO who 
has never thought on the size of the 
debt. The Dial'’' (Chicago) comments 
on a list of these phrases, collected by 
Mr. Frank J. Wilstach, in the interest 
of Mr. Sothern and Miss Marlowe in 
their Shakespearian repertory:
“His list, which we have not verified, 
includes the following: Bag and bag­
gage, dead as a door' nail, proud of 
one’s humility, hit or miss, lov'e is 
blind, selling for a song, w'ide world, 
cut capers, fast and loose, un- 
ebnsiderod trifles, westward ho, 
familiarity breeds contempt, patch­
ing up excuses, mlsm’y makes strange 
bedfellows, to boot, .short and long of 
it, dancing .attendance, getting even 
(in revenge), birds of a feather, that’s 
flat, rag-tag. Greek to me, send one 
p.acking, as the day is long, packing 
a jury, mother-wit, kill with kindness, 
mum, ill wind that hhnvs no good, 
wild-goose chase, scarecrow, luggage, 
row of pin.s, give and t.ake, sold, your 
cake Is dough. To almost any reader 
of this U.st there w’llV at once occur 
numm’ouH expressions that claim a 
place beside tliose enumerated, as, for 
Instance, 'to tho manner horn,’ 'more 
honored In the broach than the ob- 













Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 





Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed
BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
B
DEALER IN
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
,/ A Limited Quantity of
Ryder’s St. Albans Garden Seeds
Lime, Plaster, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick, Fireclay,
Etc., always on hand.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND CORNED MEATS
SALT AND FRESH FISH
'■y
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Montenegro Is Centre of Op­
position and Takes a Firm 
Stand For Rights.
The week opened with the news 
that the imbrog-lio in the east was still 
in its original tangle and that there 
were prospects of its becoming wor.se. 
The Allies are inclined to take the bit 
in their teeth and pay no heed to the 
demands or suggestions of the Euro­
pean Powers. Montenegro, whose 
forces are besieging Scutari, is the 
centre of this opposition. She i.s mak­
ing a firm stand in her demand that 
the spoils of her victorious arms shall 
not be wrested from her. Public 
opinion in Great Britain and in Rus­
sia is inclined to back her in this de-
Coast Province.
“Indians and white prospectors and 
pack tram freighters value these animals 
more than high bred horses.” said Mr. 
Bradley. “They are the progency of 
horses turned loose on the trail by dis­
couraged or dying men during the great 
gold rush in the Cariboo district. Thous­
and of the veriest “tenderfeet” stampeded 
to the the new fields in the early 60's. 
Many of them were incompetant, and in 
fact, utterly helpless in the wild country 
and the horses either broke away or were 
abandoned when the fortune hunter 
gave up on the long trail.
tibmes made their feedingground 
in the vicinity of Barkerville for sever­
al years afterwards, and their offspring 
wandered northward as the bands in­
creased. They are wild and make trails 
on the mountains and timbered lands 
much after the fashion of buffalo in the 
early days and the deer at present.
The Indians and freighters working 
in the timbered districts catch them 
with snares such as are used for lynx. 
In most cases the animals are easily 
broken and they are better for the rough 
country than high grade horses, on ac­
count of their stamina and sureness of 
foot on the mountain trails. We lost 
horses from our train from time to time 
and replaced them with wild animals. <■
iiuind, in spite of ttie ftict tlmt the gov-
ernments of these countries appear to Empire Defence
be in favor of limiting the benefits to Certain English papers have lately com. 
^v•hich she cUrims to be entitled. I
The Demands of the Allies.
Meanwhile the Allies have definitely 
formulated their demands as follows:
1— Indefinite determination of the 
frontier of the province of Thrace, the 
line indicated in the conditions formu­
lated by the Powers shall be taken as 
a. basis and not as a definite line.
2— The islands in the Aegean Sea 
shall go to the Balkan Allies.
•3—-The Allies consider they should 
know betorehand the frontiers propos­
ed for the future .state of Albania, 
tilisting they will he in conformity 
' Avith those they proposed in London
The Allies’ demand for a war in­
demnity must be accepted in princi­
ple, the task of fixing the amount be­
ing left to a commission which is to 
study the ' financial question on which 
the Balkan Allies will be represented.
5—The Allies agree that the opera­
tions of war shall ce-ase as soon as the 
above conditions have been favorably 
received.
Although the Allies in their reply to 
file mediation suggestions of the Pow- 
ons, demanded numorous or radical 
changes, the Powers piromplly replied 
with conce.ssion,s designed to bring a 
prompt cos.sation of hostilities. In a 
note presented to-day to the Bui 
gurian government, the Powor.s pro- 
po.sed that tho Thracian frontier 
■'^Iioiild bo formed by a line drawn from 
iVlidia, on the Blade Sea, to Eno.s, on 
llm Aegean Sea. Thi.s would give Bul­
garia both banles of the river Marltza, 
in accordance witli licr deinands.
it also .suggo.sted that all financial 
fiuostions, .sudi as the indemnity, 
ahoiild bo left to tho doci.sion of a 
inclmical conihilssion to meet In Paris
Blockade of Antivari.
The Gi'oat I’owers, in order to show 
Unit they are dolermlnod to enforce 
iiiolr view of the .settlonient, have 
I'ieeka,(led the port of Antivari. ICiglit 
loreign warships representing tho 
l'’nro|)ean X^owers formed a nnml-olr- 
j''nlnr bar before tlie harbor on Salair- 
riay last. ’ i
TI)9 fleet 1s eomposed of threo Aus 
two Unlian, one British, one 
Pierinan and (ino. :!i''ronch wiirshlp.
mented on the fact that while the great 
dominions are vieing with one another 
to help in naval defence, India as a state 
is doing nothing, a paper in Calcutta 
points out that in reality India does more 
than any other by bearing the full cost 
of an army of 70,000 men.
WIND AND PLANT GROWTH.
French Army Expenditures
The chamber of Deputies in Paris is 
Ito be asked to vote $26,000,000 to bring 
Ithe arrny of France into n condition to 
%Tiie with any emergency.
Wild Horses in B. C.
Three thousand or more wild horses 
In herds from 30 to 100, are roaming over 
hills and valleys in the interior of 
pritish Columbia, according ton report 
r'onght up to Edmonton by James Br.nd.
|«.V who with Gustav IReiland, a vetoran 
iTospector and, miher known throughout
|ho honaiua gold camp, has just returned i ............ . • ■■
linm an extended exploration tour of tho tJic Literary
Few think of wind a factor of im­
portance in the gro-u^-th, health, and 
yield Ol. plants, but extensive experi­
ments recently conducted by Dr. Oscar 
BernbecK of the agricultural academy 
of Bonn-Poppelsdorf, Germany, prove 
that wind pi-essure exerts a marked 
effect. Plants exposed to severe gales 
tend to take abnormal forms. They 
not only bend aAvay from the wind, be­
cause of the pressure exerted on tAvigs 
and roots, but the sprouts on the side 
tnAA-^ard the Avind are frequently broken 
or injured, and Avounds cause a knotty 
groAvth. Moreover, the drying of the 
ground may occasion serious injury to 
the plant and lasting damage to the 
soil itself in both its physical and its 
chemical qualities. Dr. Bernbeck has 
published a report of hi.s investigations 
in the Forstwirtschaftlichen Central- 
blatt (Forestry Journal) Avhich is ab­
stracted in Prometheus (Berlin, Janu­
ary 3S), Avhere wo reiid: *
“The water-loss of the ground at a 
wind Aadocity of 33 ‘feet per second 
was slioAvn to be three or four times as 
great a.s on protected land. Also, the 
mechanical elTeet of tho Avind on the 
.sprout.s was to diminish the energy of 
growth, by reason of the increase of 
ti’an.spiratlon, injuries, and alteration 
of the hydrn.statie condltion.s in those 
tissues wherein there Is a circulation 
of Aval er,"
On Hoiuo soils, e.'cporiments showed 
that the gain in growth varied in tho 
rat io of tlireo, two, and one, with wind 
velocities of nero, five, and ton, reck­
oned In inolorH iioi’ '■"^cond. M'ho low­
ering of the temperature of the iilant 
and of the ground also enters Into Ihe 
(luestlon, and the degree of daiiiiuie.Ms 
Ihe ground affects the results imd 
must tlierofore be considered a. factor. 
When tlio ground was sulllclenlly 
danii>, and tho young sprouls Avere 
stiff and firmly bound, the AvInd wns 
cionipai'atlvoly harmless. fi’o con­
tinue: '
'’fi''ho figures (pioted sViow clearly 
what great Injury tin) national ngrliml- 
turn .suffei's In localities e.sposi'd to 
wind, A, luodernte AvInd A’elocity (if 10 
to 35 feet per second, .suoli ns Is usual 
In (lermany, may dimlnl.sli tho yield of 
exposed land by more thnn half.
riemodles luny lio J'ound In the use 
of nrtltlclal wind-shields, such ns 
wnlls, hedges, etc,, and espoelnlly In 
the forestation nf outlying heights, by 
means of which tlic current of wind Is 
directed Into higher stratn of tiu' air 
and lU'okon.''--“-''l''ransJutlon nmdo for
LAND ACT.
Form No. 9.
Victoria Land District-District 
of North Saanich.
TAKE NOTICE that the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway Co. of Victoria, 
occupation Transportation Company, 
intends to apply for permisson to pur­
chase the following described fore 
shore lands covered at high water.
Commencing at a post planted at 
high water mark on Bazon Bay and 
being the northeast corner of section 
9, range 4 east. North Saanich; thence 
running south 53 degrees and 55 min­
utes east for a distance of 320 feet; 
thence south 36 degrees and 5 minutes 
west for a distance of 700 feet; thence 
nortn 53 degrees and 55 minutes west 
for a distance of 340 feet more or 
less to a post marked S. W. on high 
water mark; thence bearing north 37 
degrees and 30 minutes east, following 
high water mark for a distance of 
700 feet, more or less, to the point 
of commencement, and containing 
5.5 acres.
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Twenty years ago the whole of this 
district of Saanich at this time of the 
year and right on through IMayand June 
was one vast bed of wild flowers. First 
came the so-called lillies or dog-toothec 
violets, followed at once by the “peacock 
or shooting star. Then came the larger 
flowers, the larkspur, the columbine, the 
tiger lily and the syringa. The latter 
being a large bush has escaped the des­
truction that has come to its smaller 
neighbours. They have suffered extinct 
ipn by the browsing cow arid the nibbling j the scheme 
sheep, until to-day these natural adorn­
ments of the country have become quite 
rare and their total extinction is almost 
within sight. The last sanctuary of these 
flowers remains on some of the smaller 
islands where there are no animals to in 
terfere with them
Of these smaller islands two are par­
ticularly noticeable. Bare Island and Hal 
’ ibut Island, two lonely rocky islets lying 
to the south-east of Sidney Island. Not 
only do the - native wild flowers flourish 
on them but they have the distinction of 
being the breeding place of all the count 
less varieties of wild fowl that range over 
the waters of the Straits. Therer is no 
■ other place this side of the Seymour 
Tfarrows where these birds build and it 
' would be an act of the grossest vandal­
ism to allow them to be disturbed.
At present the islands are a reserve of
make no use
f df them, save to collect a few eggs dur­
ing the breeding season, and to their 
credit it must be said, they make this col­
lection in such a way as not to disturb
will only handle the fancy quality 
which they obtain from the U. S. This 
quality can be produced here quite as/ 
well as it can be on the other side, and 
is so classed more by the way in which 
it is packed than by any special quali­
ties in the fruit itself. It therefore re­
mains with ithe grower to determine 
the class in which his produce is plac­
ed. The same fruit or other produce 
that would be in the highest class if 
properly packed falls at once into the 
second place if this detail is not prop­
erly attended to.
Another point brought out by the 
enquiry is the necessity for a delivery 
system attached to the market by 
means of which buyers may have their 
purchases sent to their homes and 
thus avoid the trouble of having to 
pack home quantities of material that 
is bulky and heavy.
The commissioners are going to take 
a trip to New Westminster and other 
places where public markets are in 
successful operation in order to learn 
how these details are attended to and 
also to inform themselves concerning 
other practical mattei’s connected with
OPENING A SAFE WITH A TUNING 
FORK.
A safe that can be opened by means 
of a musical tone, and in no other way, 
has been made by Thorne Baker, elec­
trical expert of the Daily Mirror (Lon­
don). From a description printed in 
The Popular Electricity Magazine 
(Chicago, March) we learn that the 
safe is made of chilled steel with the 
regulation knob on the door, but with­
out combination or time-lock. At­
tached to it on the inside are electro­
magnets connected with another set of 
dry batteries, which are wired to a cur­
ious-looking apparatus that looks like 
a carpenter’s miter-box, with a double 
row of numbers down the inside of the 
channel. Across this is a gage, at­
tached to which is an ordinary violin 
bridge. Over this fret is stretched a 
music wire of metal, drawn taut to a 
binding-post and passing through this
to form a coil below it and outside the 
SJ'wfd^'can it thence down into the
■ijnian will’be equally careful? Scarcely, dry batteries.x We read further:
TvioV islands a picnic,I “This miter-box is really a musicalHe will make these islands a picnic,
^ound, and roam over them without re- scale, set by numbers so that the tone
gard to the privacy of their feathered in- can be gaged up or down by two’s as
habitants who will quickly resent the in- may be desired, to meet the needs of a 
trusion and desert their ancient home for new combination, or a new tuning- 
more northern breeding grounds. fork, if it is desired to thus change the
The government has not hesitated to combination or opening note. The 
acquire at great cost for commercial pur- music wire, which may be a guitar, 
poses another Indian reserve, cannot it j banjo, or violin .string, is selected and 
be induced to extend its protection to
IS'
these Islands? To acquire them from the 
Indians and take measures to ensure the 
privacy of the birds from the intrusion of 
careless and ignorant visitors even to the 
extent of maintaining a guard on them, 
especially during the breeding season. 
The cost would be infinitesimal and the 
government has plenty of money which 
, it is only hoarding up.
The preservation of so great a natural 
curiosity for the enrichment of the prov­
ince for ever should surely be a worthy 
and desirable direction in which to invest 




La.st weolc this Hhbjoct wo.h intro- 
diicod by the Hevlow, ivnd In Victoria 
II iH being sorlqusly taken up. The 
city counnii hiLH jippointfMl a commit­
tee oompoHcil <•!' Aldermen Cutbliert, 
Portery and A1(.:('an(ll(.!HH, to go into tlio 
whole matter. Tills committee has 
lieon taking tlie evidence of varlmis 
farmerH' inidltntes and Hlmilar organ- 
izations in tlie nelghborliood to en- 
donynr to Ural out if Hulllclent produce 
will be fortlieomlng to keeii the mar­
ket going if it IH CKtabllHlied.
Tills, as it was iiolnted out Ia,st week, 
is one r)!’ the elilel’ I’aovorH in the suc- 
eess ’of tlio scliorne, Bo fur the evi­
dence Heems to Hliow tliat at present a 
large (luantlty of stulT is produced 
wliioli the dealers and wlioloHale men 
decline to liandle, giving as tlielr rea­
son for refusal (,lia,t It is not of Uie 
first class and that it is not always 
well packed. AltbmiglL it is not of the 
(|uallty known to the trade ns “fancy,' 
it is ytd. good, wholesome food nii( 
would find a ready nmrltet if presentoi 
direct (o tlie consumer, iiut the dealers
gaged to synchronize with the tuning- 
fork used. When the tuning-fork is 
struck and placed to the top of the 
safe, the wire inside catches the vibra­
tion from the fork and vibrates in 
sympathy. Tiiis vibration passes 
through the binding-post into the out­
side coil and thence down into the 
small circuit of dry batteries, me­
chanically closing this circuit. An 
electric current Is thus started which 
passes on and is made to close the lar­
ger circuit of dry hattories which 
starts a stronger current moving. This 
stronger current acts through wires 
directly on the cloctro-magnets that 
throw tho holts of tlio concealed lock. 
Once th(,',so are thrown, the door may 
he pulled open.
“After tlio tuning-fork and wire are 
set to the sauie gage, no otlier tunlng- 
forlt will have any el'fect vvliatever up­
on tlie look. As no two tuning-forkH 
are exactly alike in pitch, it is oh- 
vlouH that only one tuning-fork in the 
world could o)ieii tlie safe, once it is 
closed and locked, and only the per­
son iiosseHslng i.lio fork ciiuld have aci- 
coHS to tlio safe. However, once it is 
opened, it can he reset tp accord wltli 
another tuning-fork, wlnu’ciuiion tlio 
original one is uHelesH,"—Tjliorary 'Di-
SHgliUy Puzzled
“Wlnit struck you most forcibly dur­
ing your visit to tho city, ihicle 
.Hlravii',’" ilsked tlie village orator, 
"Wall,” rumlmitod Unclu Minim, 
“when I cum to ill the hospital I’ll ho 
gosh dinged If 1 ciuiid rcc’lcuL wlieUar 
It ayas a trolley car or ono o’ them 
dernod oliymohlleH.''—Phlladulplilo. He- 
icurd,'
Hotel
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
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Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
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LOTS FROM 2 1-2 TO 11 ACRES
This is a most beautiful situation on Shoal Harbour, magnilicent view 
and easy access to waterfront from all lots. An ideal place for residential
We have a good listing of business and close in town lots, also small 
acreage, at very attractive prices. Call and see us. It is always a pleas­
ure to supply any information we can regarding this beautiful part of the
island *
ACCENTS FOR THE ROCHESTER GERMAN UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY, CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION 
AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
We are fiscal agents for the Sidney Water a.nd Power Co., Ltd., and for
the Sidney Rubber Roofing Co., Ltd.
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY, LIMITED-
624 Port St. , Victoria. Sidney, B.G.
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Miss W. Andrews, of Victoria, has been 
spending a few days with Miss Simpson 
at Deep Cove and returned home last 
Sunday evening.
Mr W. Veitch, Sr., has purchased a lot on 
Second street and will shortly begin the 
erection of a house thereon. There are 
a good many other building propositions 
being prepared just now in Sidney owing 
to the influx of people coming to this 
beautiful part of the island to live.
The Colonist states that it is reported 
that Sir Thomas Lipton has decided to 
make an unconditional challenge for the 
America’s Cup. Whether he will go that 
far or not it is evident that he has not 
given up hopes of having a challenge ac­
cepted.
Complaints are reaching us both from 
tho Sidney waterfront and from Union 
Bay of damage to boats from a mass of 
floating grease. This spoils the appear­
ance of a boat and renders repainting 
necessary. One of our informers tells 
us that there are acres of this material 
floating about off Black Island.
Although the line of the B. C. E. R. 
is not yet ballasted, the rails are laid 
and the work sufficiently advanced to en­
able the company to send its construction 
cars along. One of these was to be seen 
last Sunday, standing in the meadow at 
Meadlands and looking very business 
like.
Nearly all the inhabitants of Sidney 
have declared their intention of instal­
ling the electic light when it is available. 
An important step in this direction is 
finished. The B. C. Electric Railroad 
has its wire strung right out to Deep 
Cove and it only remains for the short 
connecting wire to be run across to the 
town to give the required connection.
A new restaurant was opened in the 
Berquist block, Beacon Avenue, Sidney, 
on the 8th inst. This establishment will 
be run on the short order style and will 
cater to all classes of customers. The 
premises are not yet fully equipped but 
will be in the course of the next few 
days. Meals are served at any hour and 
the reports of the good fare already put 
up sholud prove of service in attracting 
a full share of the patronage of the pub­
lic of this district. Mr. Al. Dix, a well 
known resident of this district, is the 
proprietor, and has the advantage of the 
services of a most capable assistant in 
his daughter. Miss E. Dix.
Mr. H. Way, a contractor and builder 
of New Westminster, spent Monday of 
this week in Sidney the guest of his 
brother-in-law Mr. C. F. Williams. While 
m town he was given the pleasure of a 
motor boat ride through the islands of 
the Gulf, and incidentally caught some 
fine cod. He was delighted with the 
beauties of Sidney and declared before 
leaving on the evening train that he 
would be back here to take up his resid­
ence before many months had passed.
Spiing has come, and in company 
with beautiful nature all around,, her Sid­
ney is blossoming out. The new side­
walks, which extend all along Beacon 
Avenue as far as Fifth Street and along 
Third Street from the church nearly to 
the water’s edge on Roberts Bay afford 
a safe, easy and dry footway for the 
many pedestrians on those busy thor­
oughfares. The present construction 
has absorbed the balance of last years 
giant and in the futm-e the further 
construction of these useful paths will 
3e the work of the municipality whose 
initiation we hope shortly to announce.
Some annoyance is being caused to 
owners of lots in All Bay by the wanton 
destruction of the trees on the property. 
These are pulled down and have their 
branches torn off- and otherwise illtreat- 
ed. The fact that they are native trees, 
such as Douglas fir, balsam and other 
kinds does not render them less beautiful 
in the eyes of the owners of the land, 
and judging by the numbers of people 
who visit this favorite spot and are, at 
present allowed to wander where they 
will they do not detract from the pictur­
esqueness of the surroundings. Visitors 
should therefore respect them and refrain 
from defacing them.
The nights lately have been very dark 
and the street lighting of Sidney is, to 
say the least of it, fragmentary and con­
fined to that part of the town where the 
lights of residences or business premises 
shed an illumination over the streets. 
Beyond these limits it is absolutely dark 
and it behoves pedestrians at night along 
the thoroughfares to guard against the 
appioach of a bicyclist who carries no 
light. This person has been met with 
twice during the past week. He refused 
on both occasions to answer a hail but if 
he continues the practice he will find 
himself up against the strong arm of the 





Duling the past week two new business 
firms have opened up in Sidney. Of 
these, one, the Sidney Reality Co, has 
taken the premises lately occupied by 
Mr. R. G. R. Mackenzie, barrister, on 
1st Street. The 'firm is composed of 
two gentlemen from Alberta, who hav­
ing a familiar knowledge of British Col­
umbia, and after a careful survey of re­
cent progress all over the province have 
done Sidney the honor of selecting her 
as the most likely spot in which to estab­
lish a lucritive business. Of these two 
gentlemen Mr. W, F. Brown hails from 
Central Alberta where for many years 
he'has been connected with the C. P. R., 
and of late years has occupied the posi­
tion of assistant superintendent of that 
company’s ready made farms. Tlie mem­
bers of the firm are well known in Alber­
ta and look upon our neigliliorhood as 
the best in B. C, to which they can most 
confidently recoinmeud their many friends 
and clients on the plains to come to 
build residences. The firm is showing its 
confidence in Sidney by the purchase of a 
10 acre block, now almost complotetl, 
within the town limits which they propose, 
to Hubdivide.
The other firm known as Mcs.sr.s. Dix
Clayton ia opening a rc.staurani on 
the ground floor of the Berquist block in 
tho fullest confidence that in a short time 
there will be ample patronage i^oth for 
their own now establishment as well ns 
for that of Mr, Simister which has tho 
honor of licing ihe pioneer in its line in 
North Saanich.
A new store is being .started on the 
corner of Mr. Geo, Simpsons proiierty at 
Deep Cove. TIu‘ proprietor of (he enter­
prise is Mr. George Lowe. 'I'he new 
building was commenced during the 
week.' ■■■' ' ^ ^ ^
The stiuienis of the Quartier Latin in 
Paris are indulging inL'lrgo quanlilie.s of 
opium and coc-ainc to such nn(,',xtcn( that 
the authorites are becoming alanncd.
eo9Goeo9e9
One lot near Beacon Avenue, with 
house, $800; one-fourth cash; balance 
spread over 3 years.
Lots on Marine Drive overlooking 
water. $200 up, EASY TERMS.
....A SNAP....
Comer Lot on Beacon Avenue
H, and R. B.
Second Avenue, Sidney, B, C.
LIVERY, BOARD / 
and SALE STABLES.!.
Express, General Teaming and Gontracting
AL.L, KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD 
Telephone 20







1 am prepared lo assist you in dtoosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
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Nearly Eight Hundred Deaths a







Deaths trom lightning in America 
were placed at 700 to 800 a year in an 
article recently quoted in these pages; 
deaths from other forms of electricity 
would, no doubt, make the total much 
higher, and as many of these fatali­
ties are due to ignorance and careless­
ness, a discussion of electric dangers 
in Le Temps (Paris, January 23), by 
Mr. L. Houllevigne, deserves quota­
tion and wide perusal. We should, he 
says, distrust even the mildest cur­
rents; and, in fact, death from dis­
charges of less than 110 volts are 
more frequent than is generally be­
lieved. He goes on:
“For instance, a cook, at Geneva, 
with moistened hands, grasped an 
electric lamp with one hand, while, 
with the other, she started to draw 
water from the pipes. Scarcely had 
she touched the faucet when she was 
killed by shock. Another accident, still 
more recent: On January 7 last, at 
Rive-de-Gier, a young man of 20 years 
was electrocuted by grasping a 120 
volt lamp, and the papers state that 
death was almost instantaneous de­
spite the efforts of four physicians. 
Conclusion: Never indulge in jerry
installations, with cheap, poorly in­
sulated conductors, and if, despite pre­
cautions, yor;, feol a prickly sensation 
on touching your portable lamp at any 
point, avoid grasping it with the full 
hand, especially with moist hands. 
When you are in your bath, do not 
handle the electric lamp that gives you 
light. The danger is not very great, 
but there is just a chance that you 
would be sent to your fathers.
“The experiments of Weiss and his 
assistants have enabled us to compare 
the respective behaviors of the alter­
nating and the direct current. The al­
ternating is four times as deadly as 
the direct—that is, only one-quarter 
: intensity of it is required to kill. On 
: ; hand, it might be thought
; that the danger would increase with 
the number of alternations, but this i.s 
ri at least for the periodicities
used in the industines; varying the fre­
quency from ii to 75 per second makes 
■ no appreciable difference in the re- 
■■ ,;'':SUlta,'
: “But although the continuous cur­
rent presents less immediate danger, 
it may produce more lasting effects; it 
provokes, in the body traversed by it, 
actual electrical decomposition; the 
products are transported to the ex­
tremities, and this internal galvanop- 
lasty . . . . may cause incurable
injuries. Here is a case quoted by Mr. 
Weiss: ‘A man in the service of Pro­
fessor Terrier had been burned elec­
trically in the hands, the continuous 
current having passed from one hand 
to the other. These burns seemed not 
to be serious and healed well, but the 
victim, though apparently cured, com­
plained of strange; weakness in the 
arms. Electrical treatment did no 
good, and atrophy, which could not 
be prevented, continued until there 
was complete incapacity to work.’”
The most effective preventive of 
electric accidents Is education, tho 
writer thinks. Children are taught 
not to go near ponds or to lean over 
cliffs:
ties, placed on the ground. These 
things must all be planned before­
hand if one is to be ready to do them 
at the desired moment.”
But man-made electricity is not so 
deadly as the thunderbolt. Lightning 
kills 50 persons annually in France, 
Mr. Houllevigne tells us, while electric 
accidents kill only 25 to 30. To avoid 
danger, stay at home; most of the 
deaths from lightning take place out­
doors. If overtaken by a storm in 
open country, keep aw'ay from trees 
and from wire fences. The adage has 
it that “lightning does not strike twice 
in the same place”; but in reality, Mr. 
Houllevigne notes, the discharge often 
seems to pick out favorite localities, on 
which it falls time after time. He 
says:
“On reflection, this is explicable; the 
storm always consists of a whirl or 
cyclone, and it is very possible that 
electricity may be developed by the ro­
tation, as it-is in the old forms of elec­
trical machines by the movement of 
glass disks. But it is always the case 
that cyclones are not formed at ran­
dom; they appear at the bottom of 
certain depressions, in gorges, and at 
the entrance of valleys; that is to say, 
at spots where the conflict of opposing 
winds is able to 'develop a whirling 
motion. Thus, in towns, little whirl­
winds continually form at definite 
street corners. . . Once formed,
the whirl is carried along by the wind, 
and as each place has its dominant 
winds, certain storm-paths are fre- 
queiitly reproduced. This fact was in­
vestigated in 1873 by Mr. A. Poincare, 
the father of our new president.”
AN INDESTRUCTIBLE TIMBER.
In these days, when we are prepar­
ing to say good-bye to wood alto­
gether, and to welcome" Mr. Edison’s 
concrete houses, with their concrete 
clocks on the concrete mantles, it is 
refreshing to read about a new’ kind of 
timber that is abundant where it 
grows and leaves nothing' to be desir­
ed in strength and durability, especial­
ly as it adds to these qualities great 
hardness and elasticity and reasonable 
cost. Its name is refreshing, too— 
“greenheart.” This title is due to the 
otherwise practical Briton; what it is 
called in its native forests of British 
Guiana we are not told. The botanist 
speaks of it familiarly as Nectandra 
rodioei, but this name will hardly be 
used commercially. >Ve are assured 
by the American Architect (New York, 
February 26) that if this material 
were better known, it would enter 
largely into construction in this coun­
try. Exposed to air and weather, soil 
or sea water, it is not materially af­
fected, remaining sound after years of 
trial. It is among the strongest tim­
bers in use, having a crushing strength 
of 12,000 pounds per square inch, or 66 
per cent, greater than that of English 
oak. Greenheart is found principally 
in the Guianas and Venezuela, and the 
finest trees grow just back of the de­
posit of alluvial soil along the coast 
and rivers. Wo read on:
condition. All the gates, piers, and 
jetties of the Liverpool docks, and 
practically all the lock gates of the 
Bridgewater Canal (England), are of 
greenheart. It furnished the material, 
also, for the fifty pairs of lock-gates in 
the Manchester (England) Ship Canal. 
Indeed, the chief engineer of this canal 
has asserted that apart from its prac­
tically unlimited durability, greenheart 
has many advantages over steel for 
such purposes. It is, in fact, impos­
sible to fix a limit tn the durability of 
lock-gates built of greenheart, the only 
element in their construction which 
might curtail their length of service 
being the iron bolts and other fasten­
ings. These, however, can usually be 
renew'^ed without serious difficulty. 
When the greenheart dock gates in 
Mersey Harbor were removed, in order 
that the channel might be deepened 
and widened, the wmod originally used 
in their construction Avas again em­
ployed in building the enlarged gates.
smilarly, the Avood in the gates of the 
Canada Dock, built in 1856, was used 
again in its construction in 1894. The 
use of greenheart has been specified in 
the lock gates of the Panama Canal.’
“Attention is drawn here more par- 
ticulai’ly to timber intended for heavy 
wmrks, such as sea facing, dock-lining, 
foundations, etc. It is, hoAvever, equal­
ly suitable for all building purposes, 
framing, planking, flooring, and block 
beds for machinery; it forms also dur­
able paving blocks and is used for a 
great deal of Avear and tear. The white 
ants so destructive to many kinds of 
timber in the tropics will not touch it, 
and the alkaloid principle in the heart- 
Avood is sufficiently strong to prevent 
the wood-destroying fungi from rot­
ting it. The Avood is not attacked by 
teredo, and is, therefore, so much 
sought for jetties and other structures 
exposed to sea-water. Vessels built 
Avith this timber have been enabled to 
do away with all copper-plating.
“It is strong, of a close grain, hard, 
heavy, with a specific gravity ranging 
from 1.08 to 1.23, or about 75 pounds 
per cubic foot. After long exposure to 
Avater, the wood becomes very dark 
and as dense as ebony; the Avood of 
old trunks of trees grown in Ioav land 
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Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY - - - B.C.
HIGH CLASS GENT’S 
FURNISHINGS
The very latest and most exclusive patterns in Ties 
Linen and Soft Collars in all sizes and styles. 
Dress, Business and Outing Shirts.
Silk, Woolen and Lisle Hose, Pyjamas, Nightshirts, 
Silk, Woolen and Cotton Underwear.
EVANS
“Stilenfit” Clothier.
-0- ^ ^ ^ ^ ♦ 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '̂
Berquist Block.
The least expensive and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
FIRE PLACES A SPECIALTY
All Work Promptly Attended To
THE INVISIBLE WORLD.
Mrs, Brophy lived lu the front of the 
tenement house and Mrs. Dugan oc­
cupied rooms in the rear of the build­
ing. Mrs. Brophy met Mrs. Dugan in 
the hall and said:
“Them Turks is killin’ Christians an’ 
draggin’ them through the streets.”
“Ye don’t tell, me!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Dugan. “That’s the d—1 of livin’ in 
the real’. I never see nothin’!”
"In regions where tho timber has not 
later they are taught, perhaps, I boon cut the forests are of conslder- 
how to handle firearms, and still later, Uxblo extent, full of noble-looking trees, 
possibly, hoAv to take care of them- clear qf branehos of from fifty to sixty 
solves among moving machines, Dr. feet, straight as a ^nast,, and having a 
Weiss fonriulatos throe sots of rules, diameter sufilclently lai’gq from which 
arldressed reBpectlyoly to workers, the logs or timbers from olghteen to 
public, and to chlidren. Tliose who are twenty inches square oan often be oli-
to rescue ondangorec] persons rofiulro 
fjpoclal dIrectiona, Wo road:
”Wo mufjt not lose sight of the fact 
that for tensions exceeding 6,000 volts, 
reseiie Is ahvExys dangerous, and that 
tlie'least negligence may bring abeut 
a eatastrordio. It Is an aliHoIuto rule 
that the rescuer, if be deHiro.s to dls 
engage the victim, that is, to enter in 
to contact witli one of the iioles of the 
current, must be perCootly Insulated 
from the ground; he should place 
Irlmself nil lusiilatlng flrWir which 
may enKlly bo made hy suppoi'Ung 
boards or ii lublu on reversed dishes 
or glasBOB, or even ma tlilck glass bot-
tained, Tho total height of tho tree 
ranges from eight to one hundred and 
twenty foot,
"Undoubted authority, to ho found 
in tho records of tho English wood 
users, has declared that greenheart 
timber can not be equalled, and Is, 
under eertaln conditions, indeutruct- 
iblo. The following Is ixiv extract from 
tho I'^ort'st .Service Glrcular 211 on the 
subject of greenheart for marine luir- 
poses: ‘it has been known to stand In 
wharves for a, period of thirty years, 
and logs of greenheart which havo re­
mained under water for ono hundred 
years have kept In perfectly sound
Two travelling men in a Pullman 
between New York and Chicago were 
telling stories for the amazement of fxu 
English tourist.
One of tho travelling men affected 
sadness and when Ws friend asked 
him why, he replied:
"Just hoard of tiie death of Joe Hln- 
kie,” was the lugubrious reply.
"Friend of yours, maybe?"
"Nope, just a Ilnoinan in Now York.” 
"Owe you anything'?”
"Nope.”
"Well, then, Avhat are you so out up, 
about?”
"Oh, ho died such a linrrible death, 
It was simply awful. I never hoard of 
anything, like it.”
"How was that?”
"Well, he was at work on tho tower 
of the BIngor building, and—he got too 
close to tho edge and—slipped off!"
"Oh, but that wasn’t tho worst of It,” 
continued tho story teller, his sympa 
thotla fixee Avorklng ovortim;V Avhllo 
groat tears stood In his eyos, "Tho 









"And ho bu-bu-bounced up and du- 
du-down for tlireo dud-dixys and 
nights jxnd tluiy Iiad to shoot him to 
keep him from starving to deathl”
“What a bkxwsLod Hhame!” said the.' 
XdngllHhman, "Thoman vvTio shot him 
ought to bo tried foi* murder, don't you 
know?"
DEEP COVE, SAANICH INLET.
Launches for Hire and Sale. Row Bonis for Hire and Sale
All Kinthi of Towing and Scowing.
Continual Attendance at Boat House. 
Rates Reasonable.
H. L, ^ H. W. LEES
I
The Trials of a Pastor of a Small
Country Flock Are Very Numerous
SIDNEY, B.C.. FRIDAY. APPrr 1913
The comfort the non-Episcopal min­
ister who fancies he might withstand 
the assaults of church trouble-makers 
If he had a bishop to aid him, the Her- 
al and Presbytery (Cincinnati) gives 
the confession of one so protected, it 
IS taken from an unnamed church pa­
per and the rector, here confessing, 
summons his imagination to aid, and 
represents his fold as in reality a 
“zoo” where “the longhorns and short­
horns, kickers and .lumpers and but­
ters require the exercise of all the 
grace at the keeper’s command. We 
. pass it on;
“I am shepherd of a little parochial 
flock. I have tended other flocks, both 
as under-shepherd in a city and as 
ruling shepherd in a town; but never 
before have I known one containing so 
many heterogeneous elements as the 
one I have at present. Years ago I had 
le.ssons in pastoral care. No man ever 
undertook pastoral work with better 
theories of sheep-culture than 1. In 
lact, in all ordinary dealings with sheep
and goats. I believe I can do as well as 
the next man.
“I know their nature, their habits 
their needs, and have learned to adapt 
myself to all conventional idiosyncra­
sies; I can do anything that is accord­
ing to rule. I have all the latest novel­
ties of an institutional fold, every or- 
ganization intended to benefit the var­
ious members of a normal flock, a Lit­
tle Lambs’ Lullaby Library, a Young 
Rams and He Goats’ A.ssociation, an 
Auxiliary for Aged Ewes, a Guild for 
Giddy Goats, a Ewe-Lambs’ Friendly 
Society, a Butters’ Brigade, and a flour­
ishing chapter of tb«^ Brotherhood of 
Bellwethers. All this sort of thing I 
understand perfeqtly well; I have my 
sheep and goats classified and organ-
i^^ecl; and they all lit in well into the 
orderly system of iny fold.
But what puzzles me is to apply 
even the most approved principles of 
«heep-culture to the care of animals 
'' Inch are not sheep. For a long time 
I was distressed at my inability to deal 
•successfully with some strange crea­
tures I found in my fold, which were 
all legs and were always kicking, j 
tried every method known to l ie sei 
enco of pastoral theology for dealing 
with ei-ratic sheep or refractory goats- 
bxR my efforts led to no satisf:cto;; 
lesult. My amazement at my inex­
plicable failure was quite as great as 
my sorrow. At last vt dawned on my 
dazed mind that I was not dealing 
with sheep, but with kangaroos. Now 
what is a, shepherd to do with the kan­
garoos qf his flock? There is perplex­
ity No. 1. . ,
“Then again, in my dealings with 
eves, 1 have found creatures which 
KPit and .scratch in a most unewelike 
fashion. What is a shepherd to do 
with the cats of his flock? There is 
perplexity No. 2, more than doubly dis­
tressing than the other. A shepherd 
may be expected to manage .sheep; but 
i-s It fair to expect that he can do 
equally well with cats, kangaroos, 
fov Is of the air, and. creeping things? 
The pastoral virtues of a David count 
for little, a man needs the versatility 
of a Noah. I have been tenipted to in- 
•sert a new clause in the Litany to the 
effect that my parish may be delivered 
‘from all klckings of kangaroos and 
cantankerousness of cats,’ for how can 
a vestry composed of the one and a 
sewing society composed of the other 
continue to exi.st?
What can be done about it? There 
they are in the fold, and I must deal 
with them, is it possible to use their
special qualities in some positive sort 
of way? Is the native impulsiveness 
of the kangaroo susceptible of right di­
rection? Can the undeniable force of 
bis constitutional Protestantism be 
utilized in agitations for true rel’orm'? 
Meally considered, what is the ethical 
value of unlimbered hind leg? After 
long and painful effort I havo seemed 
•sometimes to find that kangaroos are 
really very elective in projects requir- 
mg rapid advance in .several directions 
at once. The method of concentration 
by diffusion would not seem to promise 
S-reat results; but it has its uses under 
peculiar circumstance-s, and circum- 
•stances very often are peculiar. l 
must, however, humbly own that I 
have never solved the cat problem, the 
promotion of felicitous felinity. l can 
•'’00 no possible use for cats in a sheep- 
1 old, unless it be for the work of mu­
tual extermination. They can be tol­
erated so long as any other species re­
main to be killed off. if they can be 
induced to confine their attention to 
each other, the peace-loving are spar­
ed, while they themselves receive ap­
propriate punishment. At any rate 
the problem, both ontologically and 
practically considered, seems to defy 
all dther efforts at solution.
“I often wonder whether my experi­
ence is unique; and whether I might 
not gam assistance vr^om the sugges­
tions of some brother shepherd.”—Lit­
erary Digest.
We have been entirely correct in 
our interprotatlon of the principle un­
derlying the words of Jesus, "Jiias- 
nuich as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of those my brethren, ye have 
(lone it unto me.” But we have been 
sadly wrong in our application. We 
have assumed that it meant principal- 
1.V that we ought to be good to tramps. 
This is a mere fraction of its mean- 
in.g. The principle is easier to apply at
• - “ J'.'U iui\e gi\-en nn
wu ha.-t. avrayd 
with those who wound and
from the ARABIC.
I thank you for those flowers you 
sent,” she said.
And smiled and blushed and shyly 
drooped her head.
Forgive me for the words I spoke last 
night. :
Your sending me those flowers proved 
you were right.”
So he forgave her.
And as they talkqd and walked beneath 
the bowers
He wondered who in h-—— .sent her 
those flowers?
that it be applied close at hand.
If you pass your neighbor, who is 
^tiying hard to save his business from 
j wreck, and is bearing his burden alone, 
and you do not say a “Good morning’’ 
that makes him feel the warmth of 
your companionship in his struggle, 
you place yourself for that day on the 
left hand of Jesus. If you shout an- 
g-nly at the telephone girl or address 
her m tone or language other than a 
gentleman should use to a lady sitting 
across the table from him,, you have 
doomed yourself for that hour to outer 
darkness. If your office boy needed a 
leproof, but you gave him a berating 
such as you would not have thought of 
giving him had he been as tall and as 
strong as you, you belong, for that 
day, among the goats. If you scolded 
at breakfast because the coffee was 
bad, and if yqur wdfe’s breakfast was 
spoiled by your bad temper, then one 
of the Lord’s children was hungry, aiid 
you took away not only the food but 
the appetite. If you have kept the end 
seat in church, and compelled people 
to Climb over your knees, and you sat 
there resenting the fact that they 
rubbed the blacking off your boots oi- 
trod on your corns, your sufferings 
W’ere only a part of that weeping and
g-mishing of teeth which the Lord pro­
mised to people who played a practical 
joke upon a sensitive man, and left him 
ti’.ving to smile, but with his soul 
bleeding from a cruel wound behind 
Gie armoi- of that smile, you departed 
fyom Christ into the great gulf where 
live the inconsiderate and the wanton. 
It you have so lived, for a .single day, 
that any living man. knowing you to 
Im a Christian, thinks less of religion 
on your account, provided always that 
you ha\-e i\-e him just cause for his
yourself 
imprison'
and starve the Christ.
It you have acted in an unbrotherly 
manner toward any child of God, in 
your own home or elsewhere, you have 
instituted a day of judgment and have 
pleaded guilty to inflicting humilia­
tion and wrong upon your Saviour. 
But it you have acted kindly, gently, 
and in unselfish love then you have 
utteied a cieed, you have confessed 
that the Christ spirR is the spirit in 
which men ought tr live. You have 
confessed your faith. And you have 
only to keep on loving and doing good, 
and in the great day of the Lord you 
•shall not find yourself among those 
who neglected or misunderstood, but 
with those who already have the joy
of their Lord.—Advance.
IT WASN’T “GOOD NIGHT, 
BELOV-ED!”
T es, I had to s’wear off.“
“Why?”
It was time. After getting safely 
into the house, I dpRberately awoke 
my wife to ask her the name of the 
song I was Humming. When a man 







at Sidney, B.C., in the Interests of the
in the Gulf.
WANTS All Your News Items, 
which are published free. Call 
Phone No. 28, or .send by mail,
WANTS All Your Advertising, for 
which we charge a reasonable 
amount. Get our rates.
WANTS A, Correarondent in every 
locality to send in the news of 
the district each week. Write 
us for paper and begin at once.
WANl S A Good Live Canvasser 
for each dialrict, We will give 
a liberal commission for a short
WANTS You to tell your friends 
about us and get them inter­
ested.
WANTS You to know that we do 
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CAUSEAND
BY EQUALIS
Mediaeval History, Feudal 
Magna Charta.
England.
The immediate c-vuses of the de­
manding’ of the Magna Charta were 
King John’s tyrannous demands for 
money, his general disregard of the 
people’s rights and the degrading 
manner in which he had surrendered 
the independence of his country to 
Pope Innocent III. This was the only 
time in England’s history, of a thou­
sand years, that such-humiliating con­
cessions had been made to a foreign 
potentate.
Archbishop Langton was a true 
Englishman, and was faithful to his 
high office as an ad'-ocate, and cham­
pion of the people’s rights.
He convened a council of barons 
and bishops at Bury St. Edmunds, 
November 20th, 1214, to whom he, 
showed a recently found copy of 
“Charter of Liberties,’’ by Henry I., 
and urged them to insist upon the re­
newal and enforcement of this same 
charter. The barons presented their 
demands in a document popularly 
known as the “Articles of the Barons,” 
which are forty-eight in number. 
These were subsequently submitted to 
the king, Vt^^ho at sight of them burst 
into a furious rage, and asked why the 
barons did not also wish to take his 
kingdom, swearing that he would 
never comply with suc'n humiliating 
terms.
But the barons were now too: strong 
for the weak-minded king to cope 
Avith, and they proceeded to make war 
upon him without further ceremony. 
They besieged Northampton, took Bed­
ford, and were welcomece with joy in 
London.
King John Avas noAv terrified, and 
Avanted the matter referred to the 
pope, but the barons Avere obdurate, 
and the king finally assured them that 
it Avas his supreme pleasure to grant 
all their demands. A conference Avas 
therefore appointed, and arrange­
ments Avere made for this most impor­
tant settlement. The meeting took 
place in a, meadow called “Runny- 
mede,” between Staines and Windsor, 
on the 15th June, 1215. Both sides en­
camped apart like open enemies. On 
the same day King John signed and 
sealed these articles. The Avork of 
converting them int'A a charter took 
three days. The document is noAV 
known as the “Magna Charta,” the 
great charter, the bulwark and foun­
dation of English constitutional liberty.
There are at present in existence 
four copies of Magna Charta, sealed 
Avith the great seal of King John. 
Two are in the British Museum; one 
belongs to the Cathedral of Lincoln, 
and one to the Cathedral of Salisbury. 
There are also in existence several un­
sealed copies.
(Magna Charta to be continued)
that species may play in aptitude for 
putrefaction, Mr, G. T-oisel mentions in 
his excellent ‘Historv of Menageries’ 
the statement ol: St. Augustine and of 
Aldrovande, that thf cooked flesh of 
the peacock keeps, dries, mummifies, 
and does not putrefy during years. It, 
Avas cooked, of course. And does ital- 
AA’^ays keep thus? There is still much 
to be learned on the A'^ariation of put­
refactive processes Avith species and'V
conditions. The subject is not seduc­
tive, but there is hei’e a very instruc- 
tWe proposition to establish.”—Trans­
lation made for the Literary Digest.
CHURCH NEWS
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
April 13th— 11.00 a.m. Morning Pray­
er and Holy Communion.—Holy Trinity 
7.30 : p.m.—Evening Prayer.—St. An­
drew’s.
The Annual Easter Vestry Meeting 
of Holy Trinity Church was held on the 
evening of Friday, April the 4th. The 
church wardens presented a satisfactory 
aalance sheet showing a balance on 
land on the general expense account of 
$67.05. The Rector again nominated 
Mr. J. T. Harrison as his warden. Mr. 
Oliver G. Clark was re-elected people’s 
warden. The church wardens were elect­
ed lay representatives to the synod. Mr. 
A. Calvert was elected representative to 
he Ruri-deconal conference, and Mr. 
George Clark was appointed auditor.
The following were elected to serve on 
on the church committee: Messrs. Geo.
The magical abilities of a French­
woman who is reported to preserve 
V animaL and vegetable tissues from de­
cay indefinitely by the simple laying- 
on of hands were described at some 
Is length in a recent number of the Lit- 
. erary Digest. M^e now learn from the 
“Revue des Sciences” contributed to 
the Journal des Debats (Paris, Feb- 
; ruary 13) by Henri de Varigny that 
the matter has been investigated by an 
independent obsei'ver. Dr. Geley, who 
has I’etuimed a convert—at least so far 
as the reality of the v<5ported results is 
concerned. He has no theories, ex­
erica, without any laying-on of hands.
“Fx'uits that dry up without decay 
are common enough: Witness the 
prune; a dry atmosphere is all that is 
needed to produce this result.
“One has the feeling, in ^reading Dr 
Geley’s narratiA’’e, that, besides the ex­
periments whose necessity has just 
been indicated, there should be made 
with Madame X. and also Avithout her 
awhole series of investigations on 
other organisms. Those that she uses 
are generally chosen Avith skill. And 
we should operate in variable and se 
lected conditions of temperatui’e, mois
Clark, A. Calvert, H. Williams, Charles 
Mcllmoyl and A. Downing.
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
The annual vestry meeting was held on 
Wednesday April 9th with the Rector 
Rev. T. C. Des Barres presiding.
The warden’s financial report showed 
the church was well supported, all liabil­
ities having been met for the fiscal 
year, and a fair balance remaining in 
hand’
Amongst other business taken up, was 
the appointing of delegates to the Synod 
and Ruri-deconal conference. Votes of 
thanks were passed to the many kind and 
willing helpers in the various branches 
of the church work. Mr. J. J. White 
who for so many years has acted as 
rector warden, requested the rector to 
appoint some one in his place. While 
acceding to Mr. White’s request, the 
rector, stated that he did so with great 
reluctance as he realized the valuable 
assistance which Mr. White had render­
ed the parish by his untiring energies. 
The rector then appointed Mr. Geo. A. 
Cochran as rector warden for the ensuing 









Assumption, West Saan- 
Sunday. Mass—10 a. m 





Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and third Sunday. Mass 
—10 a. m.
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. Mass at 10 a. m.
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. Priest in charge, 
Rev. Father W. Cortenraad, address 






3 p.m. South Saanich church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich 5 church. 
Sunday School:—
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.
Airship Discloses Secrets.
Last week a German military airship 
while cruising about near the French 
frontier at a great height got lost in the 
clouds and on descending found itself on 
French territory, where it was promptly 
seized by the authorities. The Frejich 
aeronautic experts at once overhauled it 
and thus became acquainted with many 
secrets of its construction, which so far 
had been most jealously guarded by the 
Germans and which were worth a very- 
large sum to the French.
FOR
1400 lb. Mare, good worker. 
J. B. KELLY, Sidney.
SIDNEY TRADINC CO
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
cept to suggest'■ witb some diffidence turc, etc.
the action of radioacHWity—-a scientific “It should be remarked, as Dr. Geley 
scapegoat, which is at present playing says, that the first tendency of a dead 
the part generally aUotted to electric- body is to dry up. If the surrounding
V ity a quarter of a century ago. Says conditions do not favor the second 
Mr. de Varlgny in substance: tendency-—to putrefaction—this would
“The first point is that the facts are be all. 
exact. ‘The rnumlfications are real; “Dr. Geley concludes then, logically 
during six years past, Madame X. has enough, tliat the influence of Madame 
succeeded constantly in mummifying X. cons].sts in preventing, by some un- 
a vast quantity of vegetable or animal known means, the development of 
organisms.’ microbes.
“This Is a good deal. But it is not “If it should be necessary to specify 
all. Is the mummification due to the mode of action, Geley would sug- 
effluvia from Madame X. or quite in- gest some influence favoring the re­
dependent of them? Dr. Geley is of slstance of the tissues, rather than a
opinion that, it is really due to effluvia, thomsGlvos,
although h(3 recogni'/es clearly that he “And if ho were pushed to the wall 
may be deceived, and that his fifteen ho would sny tlmt he believes In no 
days’ Investigation may havo hcon in- modlumlstlc Influonco, but rather in 
sufficient, ’ Dr. Geley ohsorved Madame some notion of the nature of magno- 
X., but he performed not one oxparl- tism—-perhaps radiooctlvlty. , 
inent. Ho has recorded; and that is “It would bo wrong to credit Dr. 
all. But that Is' not enough. Geley with absolute faith. Ho has
“One quite blomentary experiment Verified the facts and regards them as
has been remarked in a former notico ostabllsbed. But, ho says, there are 
of Madame X.’s case; I asked that the still reservations, and ho still ha,H 
conditions should be; varied. That necessary and legltimnto doubts. 'The 
thero should be, besides tlio objects cxperlmonts,’ ho says In closing, 
treated by Mndairio X., others by some ‘should bo repeated, varied, multiplied.' 
one else: others by nobody at all, to Wo quite agree. Wo are not dealing 
compare the results. That tho experl- hero with phenomena that (so bellov- 
monts should bo matlo In other places, | ers say) require diirkness, the absence 
to see whether location, metoorologl 
cal conditions, etc., niigiit Imve any In 
fluence.
We have bought an entire range of Manufacturers
Both Trimmed and Plain for Girls and children. 
These hats will be in our windows this week and
of skeptics, and so many other things. 
Wo luive herii physico-chemical phen­
omena whose nature und relations are
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